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CEO & Medical Director’s Report 
 
Kevin Wisdom-Hill & Dr Michael Taylor 
 
In our 10/11 report we commented on how busy the year had been - if 
only we had known then what we know now! 2011/12 has bordered on 
frantic at times with many services to our 25 practices and 120 GPs 
growing (see below), the finalisation of version 3 of our 240 page Super 
Clinic submission (now successfully resolved) and participation in 
establishing 2 Medicare Locals (Central Adelaide and Hills Medicare 
Local (CAHML) and Country South SA Medicare Local (CSSAML)). 
 
CAHML was developed in partnership with GP Partners Adelaide and 
Health First Network (formerly Adelaide Western GP Network) and 
CSSAML was set up with our Division neighbours to the east. It is still 
very early days for Medicare Locals however the Board has a clear 
position that a local focus will only be achieved by linking the interests 
of general practice to the old Divisional network that then seeks support 
from Medicare Locals. Time will tell whether this will prove correct 
however we remain committed to working to reinforce the role of 
general practice at the hub of the care system. 

 
As mentioned, we have also grown existing services to the membership e.g. mental health 
services have grown by 23% and GPcare After-Hours has celebrated its sixth birthday with a 
record 7,711 consultations – up 15% on 2011. We believe that this service has now made a 
significant contribution towards helping GPs to manage their work / life balance. CPD 
attendances have also increased by approximately 27% per meeting despite the occasional low 
attendance. Our GPcare Health Assessments service continues to grow and now supports 4 
practices. Over the next 12 months we expect to double the assessments undertaken in our first 2 
years, significantly expanding our community‟s access to this health service. Despite the 
increased output we have made time for some fun; including some internal fundraising events. 
As a result, over the year, staff have been able to raise over $800 for a variety of charities! 
 
On the negative side, unfortunately our mental health e-referral template proved too difficult to 
maintain and, despite its potential to improve efficiency and reduce risk of errors, we have 
regrettably had to suspend its use. Into every garden a little rain must fall. 
 
Overall it has been a very productive year and this is made possible thanks to our team. We 
would like to thank everyone for their efforts with a particular mention to those who have moved 
on (many to Medicare Locals which we take as a compliment on the quality of our staff): Sherie 
Walczak, Ann Clarke, Kelly Northey, Krystie Edwards and Lissa Selga. It is thanks to the 
commitment of our staff that we remain positive that we can continue to build on the 
opportunities that exist within the health sector. 
 
We look forward to continuing to grow our support to the membership and our community over 
the coming year and, as ever, would welcome the opportunity to visit any practice wishing to 
discuss our activities and any items of concern. 
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Workforce Support and Education 
 
Dr Michael Taylor, Sara Manser 
 
Program Overview 
 
The Division continues to run a quality Continuing Professional Development Program for its 
members that satisfy identified learning needs as well as meeting the requirements of the Royal 
Australian College of General Practitioners QA & CPD and other registration bodies.   
 
The CPD program not only provides a range of relevant education topics for members, it also 
provides valuable networking opportunities with local and visiting Specialists, GPs and Allied 
Health professionals working in the Adelaide Hills. Workforce support incentives continue to be 
promoted in our rural practices. Registrar Orientation visits take place at the beginning of each 
semester for Registrars new to the Hills. 
 

 
During 2011/12 the Division offered 12 local education opportunities for General Practitioners, 
Registrars, Medical Students, Practice Nurses, Pharmacists, Physiotherapists and Allied Health 
Professionals.  
 
The Division once again held a RESP (Rural Emergency Skills Program) workshop which was 
held in August 2011.  The Royal Flying Doctor Service with a team of Emergency Medicine 
Consultants provided an excellent opportunity for GPs to enhance their skills and knowledge in 
emergency management.  
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Workforce Support and Education (cont.) 
 
CPD attendance by GPs increased in 2011/12 as indicated in the table below: 
 

 
2010/11 2011/12 

Total GP attendance 153 166 

Number of CPD activities 14 12 

Average attendance by GPs 11 14 
 
 

       
      Sleep Apnoea – July 2011                     Palliative Care – March 2012 
 
Two Registrar Orientation sessions were held this year, to coincide with the start of each 
semester.   
 
The orientation visits were conducted in Semester 2 2011 for 6 Registrars, and 3 visits were 
conducted in Semester 1 2012. 
 
Practice Manager Network 
 
Helen Long 
 
The AHDGP Practice Manager Network continues to meet quarterly and provides networking 
and education/update opportunities for PMs. The Division acknowledges the support of guest 
speakers and sponsors to assist us to maintain this valuable and vibrant network.   
 
Topics this year included an overview of the CVC program; National Work Health & Safety 
Laws; and an update on ehealth and the Personally Controlled Electronic Health Record.  An “all 
of practice staff” event was once again held - “The Amazing Race”, focussing on teamwork. 
 

 
2010/11 2011/12 

Total attendance numbers 92 114 
Number of meetings 5 5 

 
The network is valued and continues to grow in a positive manner with meetings providing 
information, education and networking opportunities amongst a cohesive group. 
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Practice Nurse Network 
 
Janeen Lallard and Janette Baker 
 
Program Overview 
 
The Continuing Professional Development program for Practice Nurses continues to provide a 
range of high quality local education events in the Adelaide Hills, and also an opportunity for 
networking. The Division is an endorsed provider through the Royal College of Nursing 
Australia to allocate CPD points for all education sessions.  
 

 
 

Summary of Key Achievements  
 The number of Practice Nurses working in general practice within AHDGP has seen an 

increase from 38 (2010-11) to 40, with 30 RNs and 10 ENs (15 in urban and 25 in rural 
practices).  

 The role of the Practice Nurse continues to evolve and this has been recognised with the 
introduction of the „Practice Nurse Incentive Payment (PNIP) in January 2012. Roles in 
chronic disease management and care coordination are areas where advanced nursing 
roles are continuing to develop.  

 The Practice Nurse Network has been well attended with evaluations confirming the 
value of this network and the high percentage of learning objectives being met.  

 Many and varied topics were covered during 2011-12 including new initiatives such as 
the DVA Coordinated Veterans Care Program and immunisation updates. An integral 
part of the network‟s role is providing opportunities for the PNs to network and meet 
local service providers enhancing referral outcomes.  

 
 
The table below indicates PN attendance numbers in 2011 – 2012: 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Comments provided by Practice Nurses on evaluation of education sessions: 
 
 “Many more options for referrals I didn’t know 

about, and future contact numbers and 
possibilities” 

 “One of the best sessions I’ve attended” 
 “Good to get refresher on Pulmonary / Cardiac 

rehab programs, where run / availability” 
 “To be reminded of key players in Diabetes 

Management in the Hills and be updated on 
individuals roles: - patient management” 

 “Another great session” 
 “As usual, very friendly and relaxed session, 

great job” 

 2010-2011 2011-2012 
Total PN attendance 148 207 

Number of PN education activities 10 16 
Average attendance by PNs 15 13 
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Diabetes Care Project 
 
Gina Highet 
 
Program Overview 
 
The Diabetes Care Project (DCP) is a three year pilot which is part of the Australian 
Government‟s response to the growing incidence of chronic disease in Australia. The pilot will 
test new ways of providing more flexible, better coordinated care, to improve the management of 
care for people with diabetes. Approximately 150 general practices and a target of 7,500 patients 
across 3 states are participating in the pilot. 
 
 
 
Summary of AHDGP progress  
Practice enrolment commenced in February 2012: 

 16 eligible AHDGP practices received information and enrolment packages  
 5 AHDGP practices enrolled into the project  
 These were randomised with 3 in the Intervention Group and 2 in the Control Group 
 24 participating GPs  

 
Patient enrolment commenced in May 2012: 

 263 patients are currently enrolled into the project 
 Currently 171 patients have been risk stratified  

 
Feedback from AHDGP practices and patients includes: 

 Potential patient benefits in improved health outcomes and greater individual 
empowerment 

 Favourable patient responses to the DCP interventions 
 Practice benefits in delivering more effective and efficient care 
 Allied health provider benefits in access to more accurate records and improved 

communications. 
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Allied Health Unit – Mental Health Service 
 
Jane Pool 
 
Program Overview 
 
The AHDGP mental health services remain an „in demand‟ community service by our member 
practices and the community at large. The diversity of programs ensures that mental health 
services are provided across the age continuum from mothers and babies via the perinatal service 
through to our more recently established Mental Health Nurse program, supporting community 
members with long standing, chronic tier 3 mental health conditions. 
 
The Allied Health Unit continue to take a lead role in a number of key interagency groups that 
ensures that general practice is well represented at such forums and the organisation contributes 
to effective service integration across the local region. 
 
A new program introduced after a successful pilot is the People at Risk of Suicide or Self Harm 
Program. This program is designed to offer short term intensive support for people who present 
to their GP at risk of attempting suicide or self harm.  Although not a crisis service, support is 
able to be provided by an experienced Mental Health Clinician over 8 weeks in an effort to 
prevent hospital admissions.  
 
 
Summary of key achievements  
 

 Total referrals across all programs for the 12 months was 535 
 Total occasions of service  delivered  for the 12 months was 2149  
 Continued quality service delivery despite a challenging and changing environment 
 Introduction of a new more rigorous clinical governance structure and aligning of service 

delivery guidelines with new clinical governance standards as part of the overall quality 
framework of the organisation 

 Staff have continued to build on their skills and competencies ensuring that the service 
provided is in line with current evidence based practice 

 Continued contribution to wellbeing and resilience in the local community  
 Expansion of consulting sites to improve accessibility for the community 
 Successful perinatal group program established with a National Perinatal Depression 

Initiative grant 
 Continued to run a strong mental health forum attracting more than 35 attendees from a 

variety of local services 
 

 
 

Perinatal program is a group program 
to support mothers with postnatal 
depression.  They come together to be 
supported in their relationship with 
their child as they move toward 
recovery. 
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GPcare After Hours Service 
 
Helen Long 
 
Program Overview 
 
GPcare Afterhours has completed yet another busy and successful year with 32 doctors 
participating on the roster, seeing 7711 patients.  This is a 15% increase from 2010/2011. 
 
With an average wait time of 30 minutes, feedback from patients, GPs and hospital staff 
continues to demonstrate that GPcare After-Hours is a well accepted, practical solution to the 
community‟s after hours needs. 
 
 
Stirling After-Hours clinic, operating from the Stirling District Hospital as of August 2011, 
utilises 12 doctors from the Stirling area from 10am to 2pm on Sundays and Public Holidays, has 
been well received by the community with 519 patients seen for the period.   
 
Many people contribute to the success of GPcare Afterhours.  Maintaining a positive working 
relationship with the Mt Barker and Stirling Hospitals, the GPcare Afterhours team, GPs and 
Registrars continue their hard work and ongoing commitment to the service and the community, 
ensuring GPcare After-Hours is one of the most well supported and successful after-hours 
services in South Australia. 
 

 
 
 

Stirling Afterhours Launch 
 

Kevin Wisdom Hill 
AHDGP CEO 

 
Jennie Cameron 

Stirling District Hospital CEO 
 

Dr Mark Crawford  
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Better Care in the Community 
 
Janeen Lallard 
 
Program Overview 
 
The CHSA funded Better Care in the Community (BCC) project focuses on reducing bed days 
and admissions of patients with chronic conditions, particularly those with endocrine, 
cardiovascular and respiratory disease, and assists with the facilitation of transfer of care 
between metro and Adelaide Hills hospitals. AHDGP continues to be funded to undertake 
relevant data analysis and integration activity between AHCHS and General Practice aiming to 
enhance patient referral and outcomes. 
 
 
Summary of key achievements  
 Pulmonary Rehabilitation Program – since commencement in 2011 this program has proved 

to be a much needed service in the Adelaide Hills. Referral numbers, source of referral and 
attendances to the program have been monitored. During 2011-12, 30 of the 55 referrals were 
generated from general practice. Late last year also saw the introduction of the „Lungs 
Limited‟ support group and a Pulmonary Rehabilitation ongoing maintenance group.  

 Cardiac Rehabilitation – an After Hours program has been trialled to capture the younger 
patients who are often unable to attend the regular program held in working hours. 
Attendance has been smaller but consistent numbers. 

 Hills Diabetes Network – the network is supported by the BCC program and offers an 
opportunity for diabetes care service providers, both public and private, to network and share 
professional development opportunities. AHDGP BCC Project Officer and PNs are members 
of this network. 

 Aboriginal Health – integration activity between the Aboriginal Community Development 
Officer and AHDGP has seen presentations of 9 Peramangk People acknowledge plaques to 
General Practices, who are registered for the PIP Indigenous Health Incentive Program, 
raising awareness of the traditional custodians and their ancestral lands and of Aboriginal 
health.  

 Active promotion of BCC services to General Practice. 
 
 

 
 

Permanagk People Plaque Presentation 
Peramangk People acknowledgement plaque presentation by Ivan-Tiwu Copley and  

Mark Elliott to the staff of Hills Medical Service in Aldgate.  
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Medicare Local After Hours Program 
 
Alice Windle 
 
Program Overview 
 
The Adelaide Hills Division of General Practice have been very excited to get in „on the ground 
floor‟ as a provider of services to the Central Adelaide and Hills Medicare Local (CAHML).  In 
October 2011 the Medicare Local After Hours Program commenced, with the objectives of the 
first stage being to identify and address „gaps‟ in access to after hours primary care across the 
region.  A comprehensive research and consultation project was undertaken and a plan of 
approaches developed for implementation in 2012-13. 
 
 
Summary of key achievements  
 

 A plan to implement 3 broad approaches addressing after hours primary care access has 
been developed: 

o Community information strategy across the CAHML region 
o Increase capacity of GPcare After Hours in Mt Barker and facilitate access to 

after hours primary care for Aged Care Facilities in the Hills, where there are not 
already satisfactory arrangements in place 

o Expand an existing program to support systems for accessing after hours primary 
care in metropolitan aged care facilities 

 
 A comprehensive Stage 1 After Hours Needs Assessment was undertaken, including: 

o 13 key stakeholder interviews 
o Community consultation process conducted by Health Consumers‟ Alliance SA 

(including a consumer survey,  3 community forums, 5 focus groups and 15 key 
informant interviews) 

o A survey of general practices 
o Analysis of emergency department data and liaison with senior ED staff (public, 

private and country) to identify after hours access issues 
o Analysis of demographics, Medicare claims and other data 
 

 A small grants program was developed and offered to general practices to increase 
capacity for after hours service delivery 
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GPcare Health Assessments 
 
Gina Highet 
 
Program Overview 
 
GPcare Health Assessments is a fee-for-service Health Assessment program for General Practice 
provided by AHDGP. Since its inception in 2010, 515 Health Assessments and CMAs have been 
completed. Presently four general practices are using GPcare Health Assessments. The service 
provides 75+ home Health Assessments and CMAs (Comprehensive Medical Assessments) for 
Residential Aged Care Facility residents. GPcare Health Assessments can save general practice 
time, money and resources. 
 

 
Advantages to General Practice include: 

• Removing the need for nurses to work off-site 
• Freeing up valuable time and space in the practice  
• A financially sustainable model of patient care  
• Seeing patients not only in times of crisis  
• A quality, comprehensive health assessment 

 
AHDGP has put together a GPcare Health Assessments package for general practice. If your 
practice is interested in our Health Assessment Service please contact Gina Highet at AHDGP.  
 
GP Testimonial: 
 

“My practice has been using GPcare Health Assessments for approximately two years now and I 
have found the service invaluable. My patients aged over 75 years are eligible for the annual 
health assessment and with running a busy general practice I was not able to promote or carry 
out the assessments myself or get our nursing staff to do all the ones I needed to be done. GPcare 
Health Assessments made it easy for me by organising the appointment to see the patient in their 
own home, carrying out the assessment and then securely providing me with the health 
assessment to check through with the patient personally. It‟s very efficient and it‟s important to 
me to know that my elderly patients are receiving this important health check. I would 
recommend GPcare Health Assessments to all busy practices.” 
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GP Plus Practice Nurse Initiative 
 
Gina Highet 
 
Program Overview 
 
The GP Plus Practice Nurse program aims to improve the health outcomes of patients with 
chronic conditions who are most at risk of illness and unplanned hospitalisations. Improving the 
health outcomes will reduce the need for preventable hospitalisations and improve the quality of 
life for these patients. 
 

 
Summary of key achievements  
A Care Coordination model was promoted to eligible practices within AHDGP consisting of a 
General Practice Team approach to coordinated patient care supported by education workshops, 
mentoring and a referral pathway for service access. Two practices participated in the 12 month 
program and a total of 48 patients received coordinated care. 
 
Objectives: 

 Promote the role of the Practice Nurse as a change agent in General Practice.  
 Improve systems within General Practice.  
 All practices submit data sets to track improvement.  
 Targeting the at-risk of hospitalisation patient cohort for care coordination activities as a 

strategy for hospital avoidance. 
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Country Nurse Initiative 
 
Gina Highet 
 
Program Overview 
 
The aim of the Country Nurse Initiative (CNI) is to improve access to services for people living 
in country SA with chronic disease, through enhanced roles and capacity of practice nurses. 
 

 
 
AHDGP Local Project:  
Through the CNI rural practices were successful in receiving a grant from Country Health SA for 
a six month project - “Integrated patient care providing access to local multidisciplinary chronic 
disease rehabilitation clinics”. The aim of the project was to link rural practice nurses and their 
patients with local services provided by allied health professionals in the area of cardiovascular 
and respiratory disease. 
 
Summary of Actions and Key Achievements  

 3 practice sites participated in the project 
 3 practice nurses were supported by AHDGP Practice Nurse Mentor, and up-skilled in 

chronic disease management 
 Identification of eligible patients by the Practice Nurse using the Pen Clinical Audit Tool  
 12 patient referrals made to AHCHS Cardiac and Pulmonary Rehabilitation Clinics 
 Patient feedback was evaluated at the completion of the clinical rehabilitation program   
 Increase in GP referral for at risk patients of cardiovascular disease 
 

 

 
 

2011-12 Total Pulmonary Rehabilitation referral source & numbers 
 

The Country Nurse Initiative has contributed to referral numbers to the AHCHS Pulmonary 
Rehabilitation Program (data sourced from the BCC program) 
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Prevention of Type 2 Diabetes Program & Lifestyle 
Modification Program (LMP) 
 
Janette Baker 
 
Program Overview 
 
AHDGP received another year of funding to offer the accredited “Reset Your Life” program for 
the prevention of Type 2 Diabetes during 2011-2012. Since 2008 AHDGP completed six 
programs consisting of seven group education and motivation sessions over a six month period 
run by a trained facilitator. AHDGP has been fortunate to have had three trained facilitators 
during the life of the program which included a Registered Nurse, a Psychologist, and an 
Exercise Physiologist. The funding for this program finished in July 2012. 
 

 
 
Summary of key achievements  
 
The total number of eligible referrals received for the program during 2008-2012 was 35, with 
28 enrolments and 23 participants completing the program, with positive results and feedback.  
 
Due to the flexibility required to engage the target population (40-49 years) the program was run 
as evening sessions at a variety of sites which included EFM Gymnasium Mt Barker, Adelaide 
Hills Community Health Service (AHCHS), Mt Barker TAFE, a local General Practice, and 
Stirling District Hospital. 
 
Although funding for this particular preventive health program has finished, AHDGP has 
continued to promote other Government funded preventative healthy lifestyle programs and 
chronic disease self management courses offered through AHCHS and other providers 
throughout the Adelaide Hills region. 
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General Practice Immunisation Incentive Program 
 
Janette Baker 
 
Program Overview 
 
During 2011-2012 AHDGP as part of the Adelaide Hills Immunisation Network worked 
collaboratively with the Adelaide Hills and Mount Barker and Districts Councils and Child and 
Family Health to investigate ways to increase childhood immunisation rates in the Adelaide 
Hills. Key promotional activities included the “Win a Trike” campaign; and production of the 
Adelaide Hills Immunisation Providers brochure. 
 
 
Summary of key achievements  

 AHDGP and the Mount Barker and Districts Council conducted the “Win a Trike” 
campaign during April-December 2011 to target 12 month olds.  

 The Adelaide Hills Immunisation Providers brochure was distributed to all general 
practices, councils, libraries and kindergartens in the Adelaide Hills. The brochure 
provides information regarding venues, times and booking requirements for   
Immunisation Clinics provided by local providers. 

 
 Key AHDGP immunisation activities for 2011-2012 included: 

 Promotion of immunisation at the SA Baby Expo March 2012 in collaboration with SA 
Health Communicable Disease Control Branch 

 Cold chain monitoring and management education to general practice  
 Data cleaning education sessions particularly targeting practices not achieving 90% 

immunisation rates, with assistance from ACIR Field Officer 
 Promotion of 9th Edition Immunisation Handbook guidelines regarding 'best practice'  

administration of vaccines  
 Attendance at the Public Health Association (PHAA) 13th National Immunisation 

Conference 2012 and AGPN Conference Seminar Day, Darwin, June 2012  
 
As of May 2012, 87.1% of children in the AHDGP region were fully immunised and AHDGP 
was ranked 103/113 Divisions nationwide. This is an increase from August 2011 where 86% of 
children were fully immunised and the AHDGP was ranked 110/113 Divisions nationwide. 
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Quality Use of Medicines/NPS MedicineWise Program 
 
Janette Baker 
 
Program Overview 
 
The 2011-2012 AHDGP priorities for the NPS Program were to achieve: 

 Successful delivery of NPS Therapeutic topics, reaching a minimum number of 55 GPs 
 Maintain a high level of GP participation in educational visiting 
 Provide support to general practice, pharmacies and the community in Quality Use of 

Medicines 
 

 
Summary of key achievements  
 
During 2011-2012 DATIS delivered the following educational topics to GPs: 

 Opioid use in chronic pain: use a planned approach – 73 GPs 
 Balancing the benefits and harms of antipsychotic therapy  - 16 GPs 
 Antibiotic Resistance – 10 GPs 

 
This demonstrates AHDGP through the DATIS education visiting program exceeded the NPS 
requirements for GP contacts, and continues to be a valued service to General Practice. 
 
The NPS/QUM (Quality Use of Medicines) Program Advisory Group met four times during 
2011-2012. Members include 3 GPs, 1 Accredited Pharmacist, 1 Community Pharmacist,  
3 Practice Nurses and the AHDGP NPS Facilitator.  
 
Promotion of QUM and NPS resources at the Adelaide Disability and Ageing Expo, August 
2011 in collaboration with SA Urban NPS Facilitators.  
 
 

 
 
 

Poster presentation  
(in Collaboration with  

ANDGP NPS Facilitator) 
at the NPS Facilitator  
Forum and National  

Medicines Symposium 
May 2012. 
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Information Management and Information Technology 
 
Greg Holden 
 
Overview 
 

IM/IT provides support to AHDGP staff in: 
 the use of the Division‟s IM/IT infrastructure, computers and tools; 
 best practice Information Management processes; and 
 the development of business solutions as the need is identified by the various units 

IM/IT also provides support to AHDGP practices in: 
 the use of the PEN Clinical Audit Tool and the analysis of the data it presents; 
 information updates on the ongoing evolution and roll-out of eHealth and the PCEHR 

 
 

Summary of key achievements  
 

 The provision of an auditable Purchase Order system in accordance with external audit 
and accreditation requirements;  

 The provision of on demand reporting as identified by the different teams for operational 
and contractual reporting requirements; 

 The development of a tool to allow the Mental Health team‟s admin support to automate 
the extract of daily appointment information to SMS reminders to clients prior to their 
appointment; 

 The ongoing collection and upload of de-identified clinical data from participating 
practices into the AHDGP Population Health database for the purpose of monitoring and 
reporting on patient and disease trends across the AHDGP practice network; 

 The provision of on demand reporting from the Population Health database for the 
purpose of data analysis; 

 Offer extended to all AHDGP practice managers to detail what information they would 
like to see from the AHDGP Population Health database; 

 Enhanced the GPcare 75+ Health Assessments “referral” template for use with secure 
messaging as a means of encouraging practices to use their secure messaging system 
instead of their fax.  Secure messaging will become a critical tool of eHealth.  AHDGP 
will return the Health Assessments reports to the referring GP via secure messaging.  
 

 

Information management can apply service level data to report on service demand trends and 
utilisation, as exampled above in the Mental Health service graph demonstrating increased 

service rates from 2010/11 to 2011/12.  
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AHDGP Board Members 
 
Board Meetings held from July 11-June 12  (11 meetings) 
 

Board Member Position Qualifications Meetings  
Attended 

Assoc Prof Keith Evans  Chair  B. A, (Psychology), Advanced 
Diploma in Psychotherapeutic 
Techniques, Registered 
Psychiatric Nurse (RMN), 
Registered General Nurse (SRN), 
Graduate - New Zealand College 
of Mangmt. 

10 

Dr Mark Crawford 
(appointed 6/12/11)  

General Board Member MBBS FRACGP DRACOG 6 

Ms Ursula Dahl Non-GP Board Member BA Hons (Soc), Grad Dip Health 
Admin, Family casework Cert, 
Workplace Training Cert IV 

10 

Mr Philip Huestis Non-GP Board Member Masters of Health, Administration 
degree (University of NSW) 

10 

Dr Jonathan Marchand 
(appointed 11/10/11) 

General Board Member   5 

Dr Bruce Mugford General Board Member BMBS, FRACGP, FACRRM, 
MPH, Grad Dip Family MCM 

7 

Dr Kate Nielsen General Board Member  MBBS FRACGP 10 
Dr Michal Wozniak General Board Member MBBS FRACGP 9 

 
 
 

Finance Sub-
Committee 

Governance & 
Planning Sub-
Committee 

Medical Director 

Mr Philip Huestis Dr Michal Wozniak Dr Michael Taylor, MBBS, DCCH, 
FRACGP, GAICD 

Dr Bruce Mugford 
Dr Kate Nielsen 

Dr Michael Taylor 
Mr Keith Evans 
Ms Usula Dahl 

 GPcare Governance 
 Mental Health Program Management 

Group 
 Better Care in the Community 
 GPET 
 SA Inner Country Health Chair 
 CHSA Local Health Network Board 
 SA Clinical Senate 
 Central Adelaide Hills Medicare Local 
 Adelaide Hills Health Advisory Council 
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Chair’s Report 
 

Associate Professor Keith Evans – Chair of AHDGP Board 
 

As Kevin and Michael indicated in their report, it‟s been a busy 
period. From the Board‟s perspective the key outcomes were: 
 

- An updated Strategic Plan 
- Confirmation of the GP Super Clinic funding (August 2012) 
- Establishment of Central Adelaide and Hills Medicare Local        

 and Country South SA Medicare Local and 
- Continued growth in services to practices and the community 

 
 
Our progress comes at a time of continued uncertainty within the primary care environment as 
the Medicare Locals bed themselves down; this makes having a clear strategic plan all the more 
important. Whilst the development of a new strategic plan may sound like a dry topic, it is an 
important guiding document and was developed via a very engaging process that has resulted in 
strong buy-in by all Board members. In summary, our strategy is to diversify our income streams 
so that we decrease our dependence on Federal and State funding whilst increasing our relevance 
to you, the members. There is a long way to go before we will know if the Australian 
Government‟s vision of a strengthened primary care sector and a more accountable and efficient 
tertiary sector is realised however we have a direction that should help us stay the journey.  

 
On behalf of the whole Board I should like to thank all the staff, led by CEO Kevin Wisdom-Hill 
and the 2 Unit Managers: Jo Teakle and Natalie Szabo. The staff work long and hard to deliver 
services to you and your patients in as efficient and effective a manner as they can. Our Medical 
Director, Michael Taylor continues to commit many hours towards looking after the 
membership‟s interests whilst helping ensure that the Adelaide Hills receives the best medical 
services possible within the many constraints that funders often put in place. 
 
The work of the staff has been backed up by a committed, future-focussed Board and I thank 
them for their diligence and hard work. Supported with our new strategic plan (available on our 
website), I believe we are well positioned to help guide AHDGP through the next few years. I 
would specifically like to thank the immediate past Chair, Dr Dick Wilson; under his 
stewardship AHDGP has grown its capacity to provide real services to the membership. I look 
forward to working with the rest of the Board to continue his good work. 
 
In closing, I would continue to urge all members to let us know what you do and do not like from 
the Division; please read this Annual Report and feel free to comment, praise or criticise its 
content (constructively mind!). 
 
I look forward to meeting many of you at the AGM on 9th October.  
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Finance Committee Report  
Financial Year July 2011 - June 2012 

 
 
Philip Huestis – Chair of Finance Committee 
 
This year saw the Division increase its reserves to $540,000 (up 
$127,000). It should be noted that the Board has made a commitment 
to provide $500,000 towards the GP Super Clinic as part of its 
contribution to the initiative. These funds will probably be allocated 
in 2014. 
 

 
 
Revenue for AHDGP increased by 6% to $3,485,639 despite the very uncertain environment 
created by the development of Medicare Locals. This is testament to the work of Division staff in 
securing funds and the strong relationship that AHDGP and you, the membership, have with our 
funding stakeholders. 
 
The end of year audit was completed by the external auditor and no material issues were 
identified. 
 
The Finance Committee continues to review its financial reporting and related policies, 
procedures and practices.  I would like to thank the other Committee members: Drs. Bruce 
Mugford and Kate Nielsen for their commitment and contributions to Committee business 
throughout the financial year. I would also like to thank Sherie Walczak who left AHDGP this 
year but who provided a very solid base upon which to develop the Committee‟s role and, more 
importantly perhaps, to thank Penny Heinrich who stepped up to take her place and has done an 
excellent job in making the transition seamless.  
 
Kevin Wisdom-Hill has managed the Division‟s financial affairs very thoughtfully and diligently 
over the last financial year.  On behalf of the Finance Committee I thank him for his hard work 
in ensuring the Division maintains its strong financial position. 
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Board's Report

For the year ended 30 June 2012

Your boa¡d members submit the financial accounts of the Adelaide Hills Division Of General Practice INC for the financial
year ended 30 Jlur':.e2012.

Board Members

The names of board members at the date of this report are:

Mark C¡awford - MBBS, DRACOG, FRACGP

Ursula Dahl - BA Hons (Soc), Grad Dip Health Administration

Keith Evans - BA (Psychology), Advanced Diploma in Psychotherapeutic Techniques, (Theory & Application),
RMN, SRN, Graduate, New Zealand College of Management

Philip Huestis - Maste¡s of Health Administ¡ation (U of NSW)

Jonathan Marchand -

Bruce Mugford - MBBS, FRACGP, FACRRM, MPH, Grad Dip Family MCM

Kate Nielsen - MBBS, FRACGP

Michal Wozniak - MBBS, FRACGP

Principal Activities

The principal activities ofthe association during the financial year were: maintaining & improving the standard ofhealth care

in the Adelaide Hills region through enhanced General Practice Care.

Significant Ghanges

No significant change in the nahre ofthese activities occurred during the year.

Operating Result

The profit from ordinary activities amounted to

Yearended

30 Jwrc2012

$

107,666

Yearended

30 June 201 I

$

90,414

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Members of the Board on :

N,'- (g-e'a t Izlrz-

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Statement by Members of the Board

For the year ended 30 June 2012

In the opinion of the Board the Statement of Financial Position, Statement of Financial Performance, Statement of Cash
Flows and Notes to the Financial Statements:

1. P¡esents fairly the financial position of Adelaide Hills Division Of General Practice INC as at 30 June 2012 and its
performance for the year ended on that date in acco¡dance with Australian Accounting Standards, mandatory
professional reporting requirements and other authoritative pronouncements ofthe Australian Accounting Standards
Board.

2. At the date ofthis statement, the¡e are ¡easonable grounds to believe that the association will be able to pay its debts
as and when they fall due.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution ofthe Board and is signed for and on behalfofthe Board by:

'[rJoL;J- 
'l/

(â14 N ì .<'ls-o---,Chair of the Finance Committee

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Adelaide Hills Division Of General Practice ING
ABN 33 453119 459

Balance Sheet As At 30 June 2012

2012

$

2011

$

CurrentAssets

Cash assets

Receivables

Other

Total Current Assets

Non-GurrentAssets

Property, plant and equipment

Total Non-Current Assets

Total Assets

Gurrent Liabilities

Payables

Current tax liabilities

Provisions

Other

Total Current Liabilities

Total Liabilities

Net Assets

Equity

Retained profits

Total Members' Funds

3

4

5

7

8

9

l0

9tr,493

288,499

1 0,1 80

841,248

132,tt3

8,490

1,210,172 98l,8sl

5,752 8,622

5,752 8.622

1,215,924 990,473

69,300

28,978

t77,832

f99,821

55,939

0

r57,061

365,r46

675,931 578,146

675,931 578,146

539,993 412,327

539,993 412,327

539,993 412,321

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Adelaide Hills Division of General Practice lNc ABN 33 453 119 4s9
Statementof Ghanges in Equity

Retained Total
Profits

Balance at0110712010

Transfe¡s to and from ¡eserves

-Transfer to Sterling After Hours

Profit attributable to the members

34 1,853

(20,000)

90,474

34t,853

(20,000)

90,474

Subtotal

Balance at3010612011

412,327

412,327

412,327

412,327

Transfe¡s to and from reserves

-Transfer from Stirling After Hours

Profit attributable to the membe¡s

20,000

107,666

20,000

101,666

Subtotal

Balance at3010612012
s39,993

s39,993

s39,993

539,993
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Adelaide Hills Division Of General Practice INC
ABN 33 453119 459

Statement of Gomprehensive lncome

For the year ended 30 June 2012

2012

$

20tl
$

Revenue

Gross profit

Distribution expenses

Marketing

Selling expenses

Administration expenäes

Finance Costs

Operating profit

Operating profit

Transfer to Stirling After Hours

Loss on ext¡ao¡dinary items

Operating profit and extraordinary items

Retained profits at the beginning of the financial year

Total available lor appropriation

Retained profits at the end of the financial year

Other comprehens¡ve ¡ ncome:
Other comprehensive income for the year

Total comprehensive income for the year

3,485,619 3,291,598

3,485,639

(272)

(31,434)

(336,060)

(3,001,6'72)

(8,535)

3,2gl,5gg

(l 05)

(51,496)

(620,8s8)

(2,s13,942)

(t4;723)

107,666 90,474

107,666 90,474

20,000 (20,000)

(20,000)

127,666

4t2,327

70,474

341,853

539,993 4t2,32't

539,993 412,327

539,993 412,327

The accompanying notes form part ofthese financial statements.
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Statement of Financial Performance

For the year ended 30 June 2012

2012

$

2011

$

Revenues from ordinary activities

Borrowing costs expense

Depreciation and amortisation expenses

Other expenses from ordinary activities

Prolit from ordinary activities

Profit from ordinary activities

Profit (Loss) from ext¡aordinary items

Net profit attributable to members of the association

3,48s,6f9

(8,s35)

Q,8'r0)
(3,366,568)

3,291,598

(t4,723)

(6,388)

(3,1 80,0 l 3)

107,666 90,474

107,666

20,000

90,474

(20,000)

127,666 70,474

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Adelaide Hills Division Of General Practice INC
ABN 33 453119459

Statement of Gash Flows

For the year ended 30 June 2012

2012

$

20tt
$

Cash Flow From Operating Activities
Receipts from Govemment grants

Payments to Suppliers and employees

Interest received

Inte¡est and othel costs of finance

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities (note 2)

Cash Flow From Extraordinary ltems

Net cash provided by (used in) exÍao¡dinary item (note 3)

Net increase (decrease) in cash held

Cash at the beginning ofthe year

Cash at the end ofthe year (note 1)

3,291,93r

(3,260,334)

27,183

(8,s3s)

3,377,502

(3,514,689)

34,366

(14,723)

50,245 (117,544)

(20,000)

70,245

84r,248

(137,s44)

978,792

91t,493 841,248

The accompanying notes form paÉ of these financial statements.
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ABN 33 4s3 1 19 459

Statement of Gash Flows

For the year ended 30 June 2012

2012 20ll

Note 1. Reconciliation Of Gash

For the puçoses of the statement of cash flows, cash

includes cash on hand and in banks and investments in
money market instruments, net of outstanding bank
ove¡drafts.

Cash at the end of the year as shown in the statement ofcash
flows is ¡econciled to the ¡elated items in the balance sheet as

follows:

Cash At Bank

Cash on hand

910,593

900

840,548

700

91t,493 84r,248

Note2. Reconciliation Of NetCash Provided By/Used ln OperatingActivities
To Net Profit

Operating profit (loss)

Depreciation

Changes in assets and liabilities net ofeffects ofpurchases
and disposals :

(Increase) decrease in trade and term debtors

(Increase) decrease in prepayments

Increase (decrease) in trade creditors and accruals

Increase (decrease) in other creditors

Increase (decrease) in employee entitlements

Increase (decrease) in sundry provisions

Net cash provided by operating activities 50,245

Note 3. Reconciliation Of Net Gash Provided By (Used ln) Extraord¡nary
Item

(Increase) dec¡ease in transfer to Stirling After Hours

Net cash provided by (used in) extraordinary item

20,000

20,000

t07,666

2,870

(1 56,386)

( 1,690)

13,361

34,675

20,771

28,978

90,474

6.388

t31,699

(538)

(3s,et2)

(38s,5 12)

75,857

0

(1t7,s44)

(20,000)

(20,000)

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Adelaide Hills Division Of General Practice ING
ABN 33 453 119 459

Notes to the Financial Statements

For the year ended 30 June 20'12

Note 1 : Statement of Si g n ificant Accou nt¡ n g Pol icies

The financial report is a general ptrrpose financial repo¡t that has been prepared in accordance with Accounting Standards
and other authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board and the requirements of the
Associations Incorporation Act South Aust¡alia (1985) .

The financial report covers Adelaide Hills Division Of General Practice INC as an individual entity. Adelaide Hills Division
OfGene¡al P¡actice INC is an association incorporated in South Australia.

The financial report of Adelaide Hills Division Of General P¡actice INC and the controlled entity as an individual parent
entity comply with all Australian equivalents to Intemational Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) in their entirety

The following is a summary of the material accounting policies adopted by the economic entity in the preparation of the
financial report The accounting policies have been consistently applied, unless otherwise stated.

(A) Basis of Preparation

Reporting Basis and Conventions

The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historical costs modified by the revaluation of
selected non-current assets, and financial assets and financial liabilities for which the fair value basis ofaccounting has been
applied.

(B) Accounting Policies

lncome tax

Tbe Association is exempt in acco¡dance \¡/ith the terms of section 50-5 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 as

amended.

Property, Plant and Equipment

Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value less, where applicable, any accumulated
depreciation and impairment losses.

a) Plant and equipment

Plant and equipment is measu¡ed on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment losses.

b) Depreciation

The depreciable amount of all fixed assets is deprecialeð @33.3'r/o.

Financial lnstruments

a) Recognition

Financial instruments are initially measured at cost on trade date, which includes transaction costs, when the related
contrach.ral rights or obligations exist. Subsequent to initial recognition these instruments are measured as set out below.

b) Financial assets at fair value through profit and loss

A financial asset is classified in this category if acquired principally for the purpose of selling in the shof term or if so
designated by management and within the requirements of AASB139: Recognition and Measurement of Financial
Instruments.

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Adelaide Hills Division Of General Practice INC
ABN 33 453 1 19 4s9

Notes to the Financial Statements

For the year ended 30 June 2012

c) Loansandreceivables

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed o¡ determinable payments that are not quoted in an active
market are stated at amortised cost using the effective inte¡est rate method.

Employee Benefits

Provision is made for the liability for employee entitlements arising from services rendered by employees to balance date.

Provisions

Provision are recognised when Adelaide Hills Division OfGeneral P¡actice INC has a legal or constructive obligation, as a
result of past events, for which it 'is probable that the outflow of economic benefit will result and that the outflow can be
measured reliably.

Gash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and Cash Equivalents includes cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks or hnancial institutions, other short term
highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less, and bank overd¡afts. Bank overdrafts a¡e shown
within short term borrowings in current liabilities on the balance sheet.

Revenue

Revenue f¡om Govemment grants is recognised upon the delivery of the grant.

Interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis taking in to account the interest rates applicable to the financial assets.

Revenue from the rendering ofa service is recognised upon the delivery ofthe service to the custome¡s.

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).

Goods and Service Tax (GST)

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incur¡ed is not
recove¡able from the Australian Taxation Office. In these circumstances, the GST is recognised as part of the cost of
acquisition of the asset or as part of an ìtem of the expense. Receivables and payables in the balance sheet a¡e shown
inclusive of GST.

Cash flows are presented in the cash flow statement on a gross basis, except for the GST component of investing and
financing activities, which are disclosed as operating cash flows.

Comparative F¡gures

Where required by Accounting Standards comparative figures have been adjusted to conform with changes in presentation
for the current financial year.

a) Critical accounting estimates andjudgments

The board members evaluate estimates and judgments incorporated into the financial report based on historical knowledge
and best available current information. Estimates assume a ¡easonable expectation offuture events and a¡e based on current
trends and economic data, obtained both extemally and intemally.

Key eslimqtes - Impqirment

The board members assesses impairment at each reporting date by evaluating conditions specific to the group that may lead
to impairment of assets.

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements

For the year ended 30 June 2012 
2o1z

Key judgnents - Doubtful debts provision

The board members believe that the full amount of the debt is recoverable and no doubtful dept provision has been made at

30 June 2012.

Note 2: Revenue and Other lncome

2011

Revenue:

Interest revenue

OBF core funding

OBF project funding

Other project funding

Reimbursements

Patient fees

Sponsorship

Medica¡eLocal

B'fwd from previous year

Othe¡income

Note 3: Cash assets

Bank accounts:

Cash At Bank

Other cash items:

Cash on hand

Note4: Receivables

Gurrent

Trade debtors

27,t83

80,269

624,052

1,280,190

83,474

682,124

6,986

4lt,40I

233,5s0

56,4r0

34,366

321,074

746,265

t,023,869

82,938

s67,86'l

6,368

0

484,941

23,9t0

3,485,639 3,2gl,5gg

910,593

900

840,548

911,493 841,248

288,499 t32,t13

288,499 132,1 13

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements

For the year ended 30 June 2011or2
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2017

Note 5: OtherAssets

Gurrent

Prepayments

Note 6: Property, Plant and Equipment
Office plant and equipment:

- At cost

- Less: Accumulated amortisation

Other plant and equipment:

- At cost

- Less: Accumulated depreciation

Note 7: Payables

Unsecured:

- Trade credito¡s

NoteS: TaxLiabilities

Current

GSTclearing

SGC liability

10,180 8,490

10,180 8,490

22,488

(2r,306)

22,488

(20,7t6)

1,r82 t,772

41,929

(37,359)

41,929

(3s,079)

4,570 6,850

5,752 8,622

69,300 55,939

69,300 55 S1q

69,300 55,939

17,965

I 1,013

0

0

28,978

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2012 r0r, 20ll

Note9: Provisions

Gurrent

Employee entitlements* 177,832 157,061

177,832 157,061

Provision for Employee Entitlements

A provision has been recognised for employee entitlements relating to annual and long service leave fo¡ employees. In
calculatìng the present value and future cash flows in respect oflong sewice leave, the probability of long service leave being
taken is based upon historical data. The measurement and recognition criteria for employee benefits has been included in
Note: Statement of significant account policies.

Note 10: Other Liabilities

Current

Advance payments 399,821 365,146

399,821 365,146

Note 11 : Remunerat¡on & Retirement Benefits

Directors' Remuneration

No ¡emune¡ation was due o¡ receivable by any ofthe boa¡d members ofthe Association during the financial year apart fiom
approved remuneration of the Assoc'iation.

The names ofdirecto¡s ofthe Association who have held
office during the financial year are:

Mark Crawford

Ursula Dahl

Keith Evans

Philip Huestis

Jonathan Marchand

Bruce Mugford

Kate Nielsen

Dick Wilson

MichaelWozniak

Other Key Management Personnel:

Kevin Wisdom-Hill - Cheif Executive Office¡

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2012 20n 20ll

Note 1 2: Superannuat¡on Gommitments
The entity participated in multiple superannuation funds to provide benefits to employees on retirement, death or disability

Note I 3: Auditors' Remuneration

Remune¡ation ofthe auditor ofthe company for:

Auditing or rev'iewing the financial report

Other services

Note 14: Gontingent Liabilities
Estimates of material amounts of contingent liabilities, not
provided for in the accounts, arising Êom:

Note l5: Events Subsequentto RepoÉing Date
Since the end ofthe financial year - nothing to report.

9,092

0

7,200

0

9,092 7,200

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Related Party Transactions

In accordance with section 35(5) of the Associations Incorporation Act (SA) 1985, the board of ADELAIDE HILLS DIVISION OF
GENERAL PRACTICE INC hereby states that during the financial year ended 30 June, 2012:

(a) i) no officer ofthe Association;
ii) no firm of which an offrce¡ is a member; and
iiÐ no body corporate in which an officer has a substantial financial interest, has received or become entitled to

receive benefit as a result ofa contract between the officer, firm or body corporate and the Association.

(b) no officer ofthe Association has received directly or indirectly from the Association any payment or other benefit of a pecuniary
value.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board and is signed for and on behalf of the Board by:

Chair of Board Board Member

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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lndependent Audit Report to the Members

Reporton the Financial Report
We have audited the accompanying financial report of Adelaide Hills Division Of General Practice INC (the association),
which comprises the Statement by Members of the Board, the Statement of Comprehensive Income, the Statement of
Financial Position, Statement of Cash Flows, Statement of Changes In Equity, a summary of significant accounting policies
and other explanatory notes for the financial year ended 30 June 2012.

Board's Responsibility forthe
FinancialReport

The Board ofthe association is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation ofthe financial report in accordance

with Australian Accounting Standards (inctuding Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the , and for such internal

control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation ofthe financial report that is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error In Note l, management also states in accordance with Accounting Standard

AASB l0l: Presentation of Financial Statements, that the financial report complies with Intemational Financial Reporting

Standards.

Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance

with Australian Auditing Standards. Those Standards require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to
audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free from
material misstatement

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial report

The procedures selected depend on the auditor'sjudgement, including the assessment ofthe risks ofmaterial misstatement
ofthe financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor consìders internal control
relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentatioo ofthe financial report in order to design audit procedures that are

appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness ol the entity's
internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates made by the committee, as well as evaluating the overall presentation ofthe fìnancial report.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion

lndependence
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of Australian professional ethical
pronouncements.

Auditor's Opinion
In our opinion:

(Ð The financial report gives a true and fair view of the financial position of Adelaide Hills Division Of General
Practice INC as 30 Jme2012, and of its performance and ìts cash flows for the year ended in accordance with the
Australian Accounting Standards and the ; and

(ii) thefinancialreportalsocomplieswithlntemational Financial ReportingStandardsasdisclosedinNotel.

-4v
Sisnedon: 2N fl ur}.v, S /,LO t z

NKM Accounting

Sl7-l 16 Melbourne StreetNorth Adelaide

y Auditor - 5527
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lncome and Expenditure Statement
For the year ended 30 June 2012

2012

$

2011

$

lncome

OBF core funding

OBF project funding

Other project funding

Reimbursements

Patient fees

Sponsorship

MedicareLocal

B'frvd f¡om previous year

Interest received

Other income

Total income

Expenses

Acc¡editation

Advertising and promotion

AGM

Audit fees

Bad debts

Bank Fees And Charges

C'fivd to next year

Cleaning/rubbish removal

Computer hard/ware

Computer soft/ware

Confe¡ence/semina¡ costs

Consultants lees

Delivery

Depreciation

Donations

Electricity

Holiday pay provision

Insurance

Internet/website

Lease payments

Legal fees

Long service leave provision

Materials & supplies

80,269

624,052

1,280,190

83,474

682,t24

6,986

4ll,40l
233,550

27,183

56,410

321,0'14

't46,265

r,023,869

82,938

56't,867

6,368

0

484,941

34,366

23,9t0

1,48s,639 3,291,598

6,594

2,145

1,860

9,092

1 0,139

3,991

288,83s

8,492

22,134

7,205

27,429

306,72t

)'t)

2,870

1s0

7,928

5,76s

8,878

3,238

8,535

9,853

(2,14s)

4,780

2,88 1

5,399

3,690

7,200

1t,429

3,638

233,s50

3,493

19,t49

1t,799

42,407

589,9 l0

105

6,388

150

4,658

14,838

rt,32t

7,895

t4,721

994

61,019

5,470

The accompany¡ng notes form part of these financial statements.
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lncome and Expenditure Statement

For the year ended 30 June 2012

2012

$

20tl
$

Meeting expenses

Offrce equipment/fu rniture

Postage

Printing & stationery

Relocation expenses

Rent on land & buildings

Recuitment

Repairs & maintenance

Salaries - ordinary

Remuneration- Board

Remunerati on-Practice Suppo¡t

Remuneration - Steering Committee

Security

Staffamenities

Sraffhaining

Sundry expenses

Telephone

Travel, accom & conference

Uniforms

Workcove¡

Total expenses

Profit from ordinary activities

Profit from ordinary activities

Profit from extraordinary items

Net profit attributable to the association

Total changes in equity of the association

Opening retained profits

Net profit attributable to the association

Closing retained profits

44,836

ts,434

4,3 18

23, l 08

27,076

96,r23

748

3,726

2,201,476

44,825

44,0t1

6,004

1,903

10,623

19,275

7,776

?t o55

41,024

2,454

15,5 17

49,724

6,685

4,'t80

29,843

? s17

74,899

422

1,995

r,7 57 ,555

36,245

45,472

2,370

888

14,010

24,107

) \)n

27,930

40,833

s00

t4,703

3,377,973 3,201,124

107,666 90,414

107,666

20,000

90,474

(20,000)

127,666 70,474

127,666 70,474

412,327

127,666

341,853

70,474

539,993 412,327

The accompany¡ng notes form part of these financial statements.
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